
                                  End of the Decade  
 
The month of December 2010, which was the closing month both 

for the year and the decade, was an eventful one for the Common 

Services Centers (CSC) Scheme. One important development was 

the visit of RBI Governor, Shri D Subbarao to Pragya Kendras in 

Jharkhand. The visit, first ever by an RBI Governor put the lime-

light on the CSCs in the State. The objective was to give a thrust to 

the ongoing financial inclusion activities in the State and to adopt a 

village for its financial inclusion in association with the State Gov-

ernment and the Banks in Jharkhand. Further, the RBI Governor, 

accompanied by Chief Secretary of Jharkhand, Shri A K Singh, also 

launched banking operations through the CSCs located in Dobha 

village of Kuru block of Lohardaga district.  

 

light, when it bagged the prestigious Manthan Award in the e-Gov 

category. The a

also inaugurated e-District Project in Kannur and Palakkad Dis-

tricts.   

 

Apart from Kerala and Jharkhand, to an extent, Bihar too man-

aged to attract limelight with Shri S K Sharma, Secretary, Depart-

Nalanda and Patna Districts. The Secretary was there for a review 

of implementation status. In the current edition, we have taken 

Bihar on the State Page, to see which way is the State headed to, 

after the Assembly Elections came to an end.  Interestingly, the fact 

that the Chief Minister of Bihar, Shri Nitish Kumar too expressed 

his desire to make Vasudha Kendras a vital component of the gov-

ernment service delivery machinery certainly did good to the mood 

of the State. However, as the time is running out, it is show time 

for Bihar.   
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 Secretary, DIT, S K Sharma visits Nalanda and Patna 

RBI Governor, D Subbarao visits to Pragya Kendra 



CSC Implementation Status 

                 
 
1. RBI Governor, Shri D Subbarao visits CSCs in Jharkhand to 

inaugurate kiosk banking started by State Bank of India.  
2. Secretary, DIT,  Shri S K Sharma, along with Director, DIT 

Shri Abhishek Singh visited the CSCs in Nalanda and Patna 
Districts of Bihar to re-
view the implementation 
status. 

3. 
Manthan Award in the e-
Gov category at the finals 
of 7th South Asia Man-
than Award 2010.   

4. 
Shri V S Acthutanadan 
inaugurated e-District 
Project at Kannur and Palakkad.   

5. Government of Rajasthan has also issued order to distrib-
ute Land records through the CSCs.  

6. Government of Rajasthan has authorized CSCs to start 
preparing for issuing  computerized salary bills.  

7. Punjab has signed Masters Service Agreements for setting 
up  1619 CSCs for six zones.  

 

 
 

India Develop-
ment Gateway, a 
national level ini-
tiative of Depart-
ment of Informa-
tion Technology, 
Government of 
India has launched 
an online plat-

to provide online 
resources for Vil-
lage Level Entre-
preneurs (VLEs) 
and sharing 

knowledge. It can be accessed at: http://services.indg.in/
vlecorner. InDG also provides resource materials like, training 
manuals i.e. Fundamental of IT, Hardware Troubleshooting and 
related materials for registered VLEs. Any of the VLEs across the 
country having a CSC ID, can register with VLE Corner at http://
services.indg.in/vlecorner/vle-registration.php.    



                  Vasudha Kendras:Bihar 
Striving For A Sustainable Approach   
 
Last entire quarter was action packed for the State of Bihar. 
The webcasting of election proceedings at polling booths done 
through the Common Services Centers (called Vasudha 
Kendras in Bihar) highlighted the relevance of the Scheme to 
Government departments and vice versa.  
 
The village level entrepreneurs (VLE) of the nearby Kendras 
arranged for the hardware and software and also managed 
connectivity for the said service. The webcast was conducted 
at 1284 polling booths, with 1306 laptops were provided, 1013 
web cameras and 579 gensets. The respective District Admini-
stration offered remuneration to each VLE, ranging from Rs 
1500  3000.   
 
Soon after the declaration of Assembly Election results, the 
Chief Minister of Bihar, Shri Nitish Kumar too expressed his 
desire to make Vasudha Kendras a vital component of the gov-
ernment service delivery machinery. He reassured the citizens 
that Panchayats would become the epicentre of good govern-
ance with the help of e-governance.   
 
In the recent times, Bihar has been striving to adopt a sustain-
able approach. However, the state still has to go a long way in 
order to make available major Government to Citizen services.  
Some progress was made when the State recently enabled bar 
coding of PDS cards (Ration cards). The service has been initi-
ated in the Nalanda district. Besides this, no G2C services are 
available in the State as yet.  
 
In that respect, Secretary, Department of Information Technol-
ogy, Government of India, Shri S K Sharma visited Nalanda and 
Patna Districts to review the implementation status of the CSC 
Scheme. But, further sensitization of State Government departments in enabling service delivery through Vasudha 
Kendra needs attention.  
 
As on date, out of the targeted 8463 CSCs, 6536 CSCs have been commissioned. Of these 4110 have been registered 
through the online monitoring tool (OMT).  

Monitoring up-close  
For proper monitoring of the CSCs, the State Designated 
Agency, Bihar State Electronics Development Corpora-
tion, has taken the following initiatives: 
1. Expression of Interest has been invited from reputed 

organizations for setting of a PMU to monitor the 
CSCs in Bihar. With PMU in place, Bihar is expected 
to make good progress at rolling out G2C services.   

2. Fresh tenders are being invited for selection of SCA 
for the divisions of Darbhanga and Bhagalpur.  

3. Considering the large scale VLE complains, Sahaj SREI 
has been directed to reduce the VLE investment to 
reasonable levels. The SCA has been directed to see 
to it that VLEs get business and are not exploited. 

Services at your doorstep:   
1. Computer Education   
2. English Learning Courses                                                             
3. Railway ticket Booking                                                                    
5. Resume Making                                                                                       
5. Insurance services                                                                                        
6. Certificate course in HTML                                                            
7. Certificate course in java                                                                
8. Certificate course in SQL                                                            
9. DTH Recharge                                                                            
10. Spice mobile service                                              



                                                             VLE Success Stories  
VLE Name: Subhashree Sahu   
State: Orissa  
 
Subhashree Sahu, resident of Nimakhandi Gram Panchayat (Orissa) is a young dynamic girl. 
Currently she is pursuing her graduation in Khalikote College, Berhampur. Subhashree 
always wanted to be a self dependent girl who can support herself and her family mainly 
brother as he was physically handicapped. 
 
Then an opportunity knocked her door to become a village level entrepreneur (VLE). She 
was selected for the Berhampur CSC. And now she is running the CSC along with her 
brother. 
 
She began her first business by registering five Agriculture and Business Development (Ag/
BDS) customers under Basix in the first month. Her Gram Panchayat which supports a 
population of 10,000 people is covered through her CSC. She was confident of handling the 

- per 
  

 
For Subhashree, being a VLE is not just a matter of getting access to money  it is a matter of pride and respect, as she is serving 
not only her family but her village people as well. Her brother is also no more dependent on others and is helping her run the 
CSC. In last four months she has connected 70 rural women for financial linkage to Basix amounting to Rs five lakh, registered 45 
Ag/BDS customers, booked eight Livestock insurance and seven Micro Enterprise insurance policies. She has generated a business 
of Rs 13,000 through B2C services. 

                                 SCA Partner: Basix  
About BASIX  
 
BASIX, a new generation innovative livelihood promotion institu-
tion was established in 1996. It  operates in 22 States of India and 
in five other countries backed with a 10,100 committed em-
ployee strength engaged with 3.5 million households who live 
below the poverty line.  
 
Basix, that is one of the Service Center Agency (SCA) for the CSC 
Scheme has a target of managing 2873 CSCs in Meghalaya, Tri-
pura, Odisha and Punjab. The SCA has also been selected to set 
up 1371 CSCs in Maharashtra. 
 
In Meghalaya, DTP, Photocopy, internet browsing, Mobile Re-
charge, DTH sale and recharges, are being delivered from the 
CSCs. While in Tripura, after the communication from Depart-
ment of Information Technology, State Govt. the SCA has started 
delivering the MNREGA Data entry jobs through CSC.  
 
In total there 
are about 186 
lakh citizens 
covered under 
various services. 
The SCA has 
given small 
loans adding up 
to a total of Rs 
106.64 cr. 



                            Success Stories                              VLE Success Stories  

VLE name: Pragyan Parimita Pradhan  
State: Orissa  
 
Kandhamal District, in Orissa is a tough area because of poor infrastructure, nax-
alite activity and communal riots. After a lot of resistance, CSC was started in the 
district. Pragyan Parimita Pradhan was excited with the idea of becoming an en-
trepreneur. Initial hesitation about deploying a girl for that tough region faded in 
front of the keen interest shown by Parimita.   

 
She started the CSC from her home. To spread awareness about the CSC, 
she started increasing her levels of interaction with village Self Help 
Groups (SHG). She also started training women on various trades. Be-
sides this, for uniting the women of the region she formed SHGs and 
organized SHG Federation meeting at the Panchayat office with the help 
of the Sarapanch. She also invited the BDO of Chakapad Block to visit her 
CSC. Gradually, Parimita became one of the well known personalities in 
her area. 

VLE name: Meena Kharsahnoh                                                                                                          
State: Meghalaya  
 
Meena Kharsahnoh, a young VLE, started a CSC in her own village
Madanryting in district East Khasi Hills, Shillong. Within a short span of 
time, she has been able to generate more than 300 plus customers in 
both  credit & non credit business. This has led to empowerment of peo-
ple in her region. 
 
From just being a timid housewife, Meena has grown into a very enter-
prising VLE.  She has become a well known figure in the community. 
Through her dedication and sincerity, she has been able to make the CSC viable too. Seventy customers have en-
rolled for Agriculture and Business Development Services, while 89 for insurance. Close to 331 micro credit ac-
counts have opened since January 2010, and an outstanding loans amount totaling Rs 86,49,44.  

VLE name: Samir Das 
State: Tripura  
 

to be easy, had it not been for entrepreneurs like Samir Das. His communi-
cation skills made him stand out among the crowd. As soon as he was se-
lected as a VLE, Samir went out of his way to meet locals door to door, 
organize group as well as village level meetings in order to increase the 
demand for services.  
 
His CSC became an instant hit, as more and more people started visiting 
and also taking small loans. Till date 150 customers have benefited. There 
is a difference in the way people have enhanced their means of livelihood and standards. Slowly micro-insurance  
was also started. Already 5% people in this village are now covered under the insurance scheme. Samir through his 
CSC is also working on various linkages through which more employment can be generated for the village people. 
One such example is that he contacted a local Rice Mill and arranged a job for a customer who was not able to 
return the loan because of less income. 



Jharkhand puts its best efforts, organizes awareness campaigns   

                       Picture Gallery   

RBI Governor visits  Pragya Kendras  
RBI Governor, D Subbarao inaugurated the kiosk banking started by State Bank of 
India through the Pragya Kendras in Jharkhand. This gives CSCs in the State a man-
date to operate as Business Correspondents. The objective was to give a thrust to 
the ongoing financial inclusion activities in the State and to adopt a village for its 
overall inclusion in association with the State Govt and the banks of Jharkhand. 
The Governor met the CM of Jharkhand and held discussions with the authorities 
on the objectives. He also met senior Bank officials who had assembled in Ranchi 
in order to streamline the directions.  
 
With just about 1900 branches, banking in Jharkhand is way below the national 
averages. Rural Jharkhand is especially underprivileged and people in rural areas 
depend mostly on post offices or on money lenders. Banks, excepting SBI and 
RRBs, have mostly concentrated on the urban areas considering the abundance of 
funds in the cities. Rural areas remain neglected. 
 
The Governor, accompanied by the Chief Secretary of Jharkhand, Sri AK Singh, ED 
of Bank of India, DCMD of SBI and various Bankers, visited Dobha village on Dec 
15, 2010. After a series of functions, RBI announced that it had adopted Dobha 
village of Kuru block of Lohardaga district. Dobha is a small village of about 1500 
households, mostly tribals (village profile attached). With no post office or banks, 

set up by Bank of India in the newly constructed panchayat bhawan of Tati 
panchayat. The satellite branch will operate once a week and will be connected to 
its home branch located in Kuru through V-sat.  

Citizens participate at the CSC awareness camp  Awareness campaign around CSC thorugh a mobile van 

RBI Governor, D Subbarao& chief 
secretary of Jharkhand, A K Singh 
during the visit to Pragya Kendra 

Assam: A two day training program was organized by SBI & M/s Zoom Developers, in Guwahati on Dec 23- 24 at the Institute of 
Rural Management, Beharbari. The first batch had around 38 selected VLEs from the districts of Kamrup, Nagaon, Morigaon & 
Karbi Anglong. 



Punjab: Government of Punjab has signed a masters service agreements (MSA) for rolling out the CSCs in Zone (1-6) 
with All India Society for Electronics and Computer Technology (AISECT), Vakrangee Softwares Limited with its consor-
tium partner M/s Callance Software Pvt. Limited and Bharatiya Samruddhi Finance Limited (BSFL). About 1619 CSCs 
would be covered. MSA signing ceremony is captured in the pictures below.   

Manipur: District-wise training programmes for VLEs were held in Manipur during the Divas Palan 2010. Below are pic-
tures from District Tamenglong and Takhel.   

Jharkhand: The Jharkhand State Government successfully launched the e-payment of Commercial Tax in association 
with Sate Bank of India for all dealers across the State who have a turnover of over Rs five lakhs. All 261 notified CSCs, 
especially of UTL, who have already been appointed as SBI business correspondents, will be benefitted as they can be 
the immediate access points for dealers who do not possess the required infrastructure. CM of Jharkhand inaugurated 
the SBI e-payment facility for Commercial Tax dept. on Dec 27, 2010. 

                       Picture Gallery   



 

Nalanda and Patna, Bihar: Shri S K Sharma, Secretary, Department of Information Technology (DIT), Gov-
ernment of India, along with Director, DIT Shri Abhishek Singh and CEO of Srei Sahaj, Ms Meena 
Chaturvedi visited CSCs in Nalanda and Patna Dis-
tricts of Bihar to review the implementation status in 

                       Picture Gallery   
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You can also follow us on our             id CSC_India 
 
and  page Common Services Centers.  


